RGP-2017
DRAIN FLY REPELLENT
with ENZYMES

Directions:

DIRECTIONS FOR USE AS A DRAIN FLY REPELLENT
For best results, apply product at time of lowest drain use, typically
at the end of the day. Initially, add 8 oz. to each drain. RGP-2017
will cling to the sides of the drain pipe and allow for a constant
release of the citronella fragrance to deter flies throughout the
night. It is easily removed with hot water and does not pose
any risk of clogging drains. Repeat daily as necessary until
desired results are achieved. Then apply 4 to 8 oz. per week as
a maintenance dosage.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE AS A DRAIN MAINTAINER
Pump out grease trap, then add 1 qt. per 24 cu. ft. capacity. One
week later, begin preventive maintenance schedule: At the end
of the day, flush lukewarm water down each drain leading to trap
for 5 seconds to clear line of harsh chemicals which can reduce
bacterial activity. Dilute 1/2 pint with 1 qt. of lukewarm water
and pour approximately half of the solution down each drain.
Let mixture remain in drains overnight. The next morning, flush
lukewarm water down drains for 5 seconds.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE AS A URINE ERADICATOR
Simply insert a trigger sprayer into the bottle and you have a
ready-to-use product which will eliminate the odors produced
from the organic material and decomposed salts associated
with urine. The area should first be cleaned of excess material.
If the area is not moist, use lukewarm water on the area to be
treated with product.

Technical Specs:

Description:

RGP-2017 is a viscous liquid that clings to pipes and drains to rid them of drain fly
infestations, all the while working to break down odor-causing build-up. RGP-2017
repels annoying and unsanitary drain flies with Citronella, a natural fly repellent. It
also contains enzyme-producing bacteria which will multiply and digest organic
waste, reduce volume of solids, and kill odors. RGP-2017 contains no acids or
corrosives. It is biodegradable, non-toxic and non-caustic.

Features:

• Repels drain flies naturally with Citronella
• Contains enzymes that digest organic waste
• Reduces volume of solids
• Kills odors
• Biodegradable, non-toxic and non-caustic
• Phosphate Free

pH			

~7

Fragrance			

Citronella

Color			

Colorless and cloudy

Specific Gravity		

1.2

Foam Characteristic		

None

NFPA Hazard Rating
HEALTH			

1

FLAMMABILITY		

0

INSTABILITY		

0

Degree of Hazard:
4-Very High
3-High
2-Moderate
1-Slight
0-Insignificant

Packaging, Handling and Storage:
Size

Pkg

Dimensions (LxWxH)

Weight

1-qt

12/cs

14” x 10.5” x 10”

28 lbs.

Store in an area that is well ventilated. For best results, use
within 12 months.

For more information contact:

chemex industries, inc.
3 Chattanooga
Irvine, CA 92620
714.832.8441
www.chemexindustries.com

